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rnd'ian Tariff Policy 
INTRODUCTION 

- .. 
Customs duties on goods imported from -abroad have 

been an acknowledged source of re'jjlnue in most countries. 
The position of this source of revenue in the financial 
system of different countries varies but, on the whole, -it 
may be said that it occupies quite an important place. 
Besides, customs duties are the principal method by 
which schemes for the protection of industries are 
enforced in countries where a protective policy is in 

.' operation. Iu view of this dual character of customs 
duties we find that several countries have developed a 
highly scientific tariff which is used for one or both of 
these purposes. In more recent times a tendency towards 
trade agreements between different countries has grown 
and one of the ways in which these agreements are 
made is to have mutual concessions in the customs 
tariffs of the countries concerned for the goode of each 
other. In certain cases customs duties are levied as a 
retaliatory measure agalnSftliegiiOds of another country 
wliich-m;;:yiK!-all-offenderllt certain respects, chiefly 
eoonomic.-rhev are 8lso used in self-defence to saIe
~ald~ thILiod;tries of a cQuntry ag~_~;t-th-;go~~--of 
a~other country which has a depreciated currency or 
wIUcn:'pyes~speci;[bQwttieiI!!r - thE;~~~]()rt~J!Liiiiain 
goods. Under either of these cases the goods of the 
othet:ooiintrycan -be llumpedjntOoll.tSide -mark;~-~t 

• --. -"- . -- "r---



~pet'i~IIE~l'ri('('S: Su('h a state of affairs would...k 
8o"llinst the int';re;t of home production, whi('h ,,"onld 
- -_. ------ --.----- -. - - "'": - • _ _1. 't .-----

the!!-~.JJ.:£..:~"JX'e)al. -1Jleru;J1~~_a:>l>!S~ These 
i~.'""ari.ll.1!IL tlike the. fo~" of.a!¢-dumpin!!: l~f!islatif)n~ 
higher ('Ustt'ms dUf;f'S 'On~u~~_l~~jg!i g;;a;;: -

FREE TItiDE. 

_. In "the rewnue system of India Customs has ~u 

romparatiwly a small "onrce of lI'wnne till 191-1. The 
Il'a~OD for this was. that India was a flI'e trad4l. country . 
till n'Ct'ntly. and ~hat customs duties could not 1M' raised 
cwn for re'l"enue pnrposes. lest they might hne a protec
ti'l"e effect. This policy was obnously due to our political 
cpnnection with 6l1'at Britain. Among the countries of 
the world Britain was the only important country which 
stnck to flI'e trade as a policy fpr many years. though 
it did not find fal-our in. other rountries. Due to ha 
farly start in th" de'l"elopment of indu"trif'S aud her need 
{<lr an unrestricted f'xchange of raw matf'rials from· 
abroad with her own manufactured products.. England· 
found it con'l"f'nif'Dt to adopt a flI'e trade poli('y at a' 
time when other rountries were building up protectiw 
tariffs. The officers of the East India Company and, 
later. of the Crown . applied the principles of flI'e trade. 
which they by then considered of nni'l"ersa1 application, 
to India without due regard to her economic require
ments. These officers were trained in the Classical
School of Economics., taught by Adam Smith and his 
successors. "'herea.s some of thf'ID were sincere in their· 
1M'lief for some time regarding: the nni'l"ersa1 application 
of free trade, othas did :realise at an early sl8o"t? 

that wbat was true of England was not net'eSS&IilT true 
• •• 



of India. With the growth of the Cotton Mill 'C industry 
from the sixties {If thela8t century 'in Bombay, and 
later in other centres, it was gl'adually realised 
that India wa.q not likely to be willing. to eon"" 
tinue to be a producer merely of raw materialA, 
but that she had. legitimate ambitions 'for 
~modern industrial gl'o~th, For this ·purpose she was 
specially fitted iu various ways, especially with l'eferellce 
to certain industries,' An all/Illdant supply of raw 
nrateri~h;, a wide home market, an impro\'ed syAtem of 
intel'1lal communications were; among other things, the 
factors which gave an impetus to this desire'. The need 
for such progress was. all the greater because of increas
ing population, particularly due to peace and a sense of 
security which followed the establi'lh!n~nt of British rule 
,in ,this country. There were obvionq limit..;; to !Ill. increa~e 
in production in agricu.lture, an~)t W.tS .ptu raj that 
there shonld grow a desire in the couutr.\' for more 
industrial productioll. While thes!) ideas were grad ual.l,r 
growing in force, it would have been wise for Englan,d.to 
give them a proper direction and h~lp the people of this 
country in realising their legitimate alllbition . in good 
time. (}t is well-known that t4~ British firs,t came to 
this country.for trade, and one. of the chief reasons why 
they even now like to be iu this country is also ~or trade. 
It, is at the same time comnlon kuowle~~::t~e 
depends lll_~re 011 the goodwill between the partiess~u
cerned thau ou anything else. Once this go<!d.lY_ilLisJll~t,_ 
rtliidiffieult toreeo~!:._it.. Unfortunately, however,ti),e 
oPportuuitj--i:hat the British authorities had of giving t<! 
III\~ia , at au, early}ate a start in her industrial car~er, 
was lost. '. - , 



. Instead of being a Sl)Dree of help, the British put 

• oom.cles in the lrlly of Indian Indnstrial Progress. To 
come in the .. ay of sueh Dat1ual eeonomic progress in 

· the country .. as to dl'llY to the people their Datura! 
: rights to exploit their 0 ... reso1Ul!eS for their 01l'll beDefit. 
i The free trade policy, .. hich .. as dpliberatply imposed OD 

• India till _dy, amounted to such a denial. Iu the 
absPace of protective assistance the indnstri~ of this 
country .. ere DOt likel, to han a chance a"aamsf competi
tio. of both British and foreign goods. .!.nd it is .. ell 
bID... to all that those .. ho cowe late in the field of 

\ind.usttial develop!lll'llt inerease their difficnltiea. 

EARLY HISTORY. 

It is DOl II« ry to go into the dPlails of the history 
of Jpdiaa C~ tariff. Allthoritativo nsearches * han 
been made and pablished by well-bolrn seholazs .. ho 
have IStaDlished the ·fact that the cnstoms tariff of India 
was kii11* 10 .. Iesl it may han a protectin effect against 
certain classEs of British goods. Throughout this history 

the ~ COIleenl was with reference to eotton goods.. 
The Luashire totton mill industry happl'lled to be the 
m!l5t important export industry of EAglaDd.. 
Among the imports of India the imports of British eottOD 

goods happened to be the lazget siagle item. Enta-prisiag 
people in India futmd in the~ _in~ustry the Possibility 

. of uiDdtitOal growth at an early- .stage~ .... aDd mills 

~ to be started iB Bombay in the sixties vf the last 
eeatary. 'IJais .. as a prticnlady fa vOllJable. period 
beca_ at this time fablllots .. eslth had bena made by 

r) .......... .,.. - al Ilir. ~. C. Ce,.. Plal_ "'joe 
.... ,. ......... Dr.5.~ .... __ • 'x-
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""c~rtain parties out of the" American Civil War, which led 
to a phenomenal increase in the priees of raw cotton. It 
was this wealth that was seeking fresh avenues of 
investment and which ultimately was invested in 
cotton mills .. ' The small revenue duty of 50/ 0 on 
cotton twist and yarn imposeed in 1859 was opposed by 
the Manchester Chamber of Commerce. In consequence, 
the Secretary of State for India asked for the abolition. or 
reduction of this duty, in spite of the fact the Indiau 
Government could ill-afford the sacrifice. The attempts 
to revive this duty met with strong opposition from time 
to time. The agitation ultimately took the form of a 
resolution in the House of Commons in 1877, which in 

i effect laid down a free trade policy for India. In view of 
t!Us, we find that in .1882 the general import duties 

-!ncluding the duties on cotton goods were abolished. 
Unfortunately for the Government of India, they were 
passing through a period of financial difficulties, due to 
the fall in the ei:change value of thl! rupee, from 1873 
onwards. When other sources had beeu .exhausted the 

overnment of India were forced to have recourse to 
mport duties in 1894. In spito of the opposition of the 

Government of India cotton goods were exempted from 
the operation of a 5% general import duty by the 
orders of the Secretary: of State. 

THE COTrON EXCISE DUTY. 

( The attempt to remove this exemption iu the following 
) year was met with considerable oppositiou and led to an 
'\ acute controversy. Ultimately, it was decided to levy a 
IsmaIl revenue duty of 3~0/00n cotton goods, counterbalanced 
\by an excise duty on woven goods of all sorts in India. 

• • 



This· excise duty --was universally condemned by. all 
, partit>s in India. and the. injustice of it . has been since 
acknUIVledged by responsible parties in England. 1Il any 
case,it·remained a great sore .till it was abolished in 
recent times, and basbeeB pointed out as tbe classical 
instance:of the' way in.whicb the political power of 

, England 'Was used to advance her economic interests ~ 
Indiawithaut regard to the needs of this country . 

. WAX TAXATION. 

- (A"few changes were made in customs tariff in the 
t IIeguming. uf this century before' the War. Partly 
, dne to this . and ~ partly dne - to the increase 
l .in' trade, customs revenue gradnally rose and amonnted 
,.w, about 11 cmres of rupees in ~913. I~portant changes 
Va the rates of duties took. place. during the War period 
,BUd also during tbe years following the War. The first 
,,~, taxation .. was levied in India in 1916. In t4is 
. rear tbegeneral import dnty. was raised. from 5S to 7is; 
~e free list. was .curtail~ a 10 duty was le-ried on 

" ~r, and for the first time .export duties were .levied on 
-.)rea and jute.Tbe dnties on cotton goods were left 
/nntonched at 31 s. ·In 1917 the Government of India 

) gave aspeoial war· contribution of .. £100,000,000 
\ to the Imperial Treas~.r .For this purpose 
I additioual taxation llecame necessary. . Among other 
I things, the export duty on jnte levied in "the preceding 
I .year. was ·donbled, and tbeduty on cotton goods was 
1 nised from 3! J to i' II, the excise on cotton goods of Indian 
.. manufacture remaining at 81 S. This. lVas immediately 

- follDwed by an agitation in Eugland ..... hkh was, howe¥er, 
c silenced by pointing aut tne ~ial war contrihution .of 
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India. On account of this and other increases in -customs 
duties, the revenue from Customs rose to 32 crores 
of ~pees in 1920,-in which year the re~enue from Land 
was also about the same.)r' 

THE REF0RMBOF' 192-l. 

, With the inauguration of the Montagu.Chelmsford: 
/ ' 

(reforms in 1921, the finances .of, the Government of 
; India were for the first time separated from thOse of the 
, prov inees. The legacies of the WaD, on the one hand, and . 

th.e. bu rdens of the new constitution, o~ the other,
required more :mQney. Though during .the War period' 
customs duties and income tax had been raised con
siderably, still in' 1921 and:in Jthe fonowing years till 
to-day the Government of India have found that these 
are the only two important' -sources- which' arecap-able 
of expansion to meet·· financial' difficultieS'. Large" 
irtcreases in the rates of duty . were made' in' 1921 and
again in 1922: Without going into-ali' the details,- it
maybe of interest to refer to' a few-'important- caies' ~ 
only which have been summarised' in -the following: 
table:--' 

. Ratea of Cuiloma Duties-in pereentagea-Ad' Valorent"Dnleaa .; 

Dlh-'aFlpeeified-; " 

1920-21 . 1921-'22 - 1922~23" 

General rate .. . 7i 11 15 . 

Cottonpiecegoods •.. 7! 11 11-

Cotton yarn ... 5-

Matches' ( per gross of ... 12 as'. , R&A-S" 
boxes) 



Sugar 

Luxury Articles ••• 

Cigars and cigarettes 

a 
10 15 

71to10 20 

50 75 

25 

30 

75 

ID 1922-23, along with the increase.in the general 
rate of duty to 15 %, there was a proposal to raise the 
duty on cotton piecegoods also to the same level This 
was conpled with a proposal to raise the excise duty from 
3h to 71 %. The proposal for an increase in the I.'xcise . 
duty was defeated in the Legislative Assembly. In view 
of this, the proposal to raise the import duty on cotton 
goods was dropped and it was left at 11 % • .. 

THE FISCAL COMMISSIO~. 

/ 'In the meanwhile,the Indian Fiscal Commission lad 

(
been appointed and had 'recommended in favonr of a 

: policy of discriminating protection. This policy was 

/
• accepted by the Assembly in February,1923. The main 
I idea was that those industries which fulfilled certain 

conditions were to be given suitable assistance by the 
State. The chief conditions were that the industril.'S 
seeking protection should have an abundant snpply of 
raw materials, a large home market; an efficient labour 
supply and should be such as would be in a position to 
stand on theq own legs in due course. Before granting the" " 
protection an enquiry was to be held into the conditions 
of the industry by the Tariff Board, the appoinbnent of 

hich was recommended by the Fiscal Commission. 

~ 
In view of the third condition of the policy of discri

mating protection, it was implied that the protection 
giveu to an industry would be fOf a ~limitl.'d period., and 
", 



\ would be modified according to circumsiances from time 
to time. This, in tllrn, invoived periodical inquiries into 
the condition and progress of the industry which had 

i received protection, in case further 8.flsistance· was 
\demand.ed.j Under this arrangement, several enquiries 
have been made since 1923 by the Tariff Boar~ The 

. G~vernment of India have introdllced legislation to give 
protection to some of these industries with or without 
modification of the recommendations of the Board. In other 
cases recommendationH of the Board have been rejected. On 

. a review of event.~ since 1923, however, we find . that we 
have already a protective section of the customs tariff 
of some magnitude. Along with .tiliS the custOms tariff, 
which had already become high on financial grounds 
alone, had to be raised to still greater heights because 
of the deficits in thG budgets of the Governmeut oHndia 
from time to time. Some of these high rates of duty 
have had a protective effect in practice. . This means 
that, besides the I encouragement to industries given by 
means of the protective tariff, some encouragement accrue'll 
to other industries because of the high revenue tariff. 
This..Iatter help has been, however, of a precariouS type, 
because revenue duties are liable to change at any 'me
ment, and an industry dependent for its existence on such 

. duties may suddenly find itself in difficulties. 
Though this is trlle, in some cases high .revenUll duties 

have shown the way and indllstries, which came into 
existence uuder the shelter of allch . dl}ties, have succeeded 
in establishing their claims for - protection. Withollt 
going into the details (}fchanges in the customs tariff 

'since 1923, we propose to consider briefly a few -leading 
changes in rcoent times, which will enable us to 

• 



10 
concentrate attention on the more important aspects of the 
tariff and the problems connected therewith. This will 
also enable us to discuss anJther feature in the customs 
tariff which has grown in recent times, namely, the pre
ferential duties. In order to grasp fully the present 
position and problems of the tariff we shall, in the first 
place, refer briefly· to the protective schemes in connection 
with certain industries, namely, steel, cotton, sugar and 
matches. 

PROTECTION TO THE STEEL INDUSTRY 
The first inquiry by the Tariff Board related to the 

steel industry. Besides the general conditious laid down 
by the Fiscal Commis!!,ion for granting protection, they 

. had suggested certain exceptious. The exceptions related 
to what are called key industries or those which are 
required for national defence. On this ground the Com
mission had specially mentioned the stecl industry as 
one which could be an exception. It may be noted that 
the Tata Steel Works of Jamshedpur proved of immense 
falue to the Government during the ·War in connection 
with important requirements for war supplies. It was 
realised for the first time by the British authQfities 
during the War that if India were better equipped in 
certain industries, which could be turned to useful 
account for purposes· of war, it would add to _he strength 
of the Empire. In view of this and in view of the 
services which the Tata Steel Company rendered to 
the authorities during the War, they naturally got the 
first consideration under the new policy. The Steel 
Protective Act, passed in 1924, contained a combination 
of import duties on different classes of steel and boun
ties on production according to certain rates. 
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Unfortunately, this Act almost became a dead letter 
by the time it received the sanction of the Governor
General. This was due to nnexpected events elsewhere. 
Among the competitors of Indian steel were certaia 
Continental strel producers, chiefly Belgian and French. 
The currencies of these two countries were not stable 
at the time and began to depreciate further in 1924: 
The Indian Tariff Board had recommended rates of 
prJtective duties on the calcnlation of prices at which 
competitive imports came to India. These calcnlations 
were now upset because, with depreciating currencies, 
Belgian and French steel goods conld be landed in [ndia 
at rates much cheaper than those anticipated by the 
Tariff Board. Under the Act the Government of India 
were empowered to raise duties to meet such emergeucies. 
Instead, the Government referred the matter to the 
Tariff Board and nltimately got a Supplementary Act 
passed by the Legislature, by which the bounties were 
increased temporarily. The position was reviewed 
agaiL in 1925, when the additional bounties were: reduced. 

THE STEEL ENQUIRY OF 1927 AND THE 

BEGINNING OF IMPERIAL PREFERENCE. 

The original Act of 1924 was for three years only, 
and it was laid down that a statutory inquiry shonld 
be made into the condition and progress of the steel 
industry in 1927, with a view to revise. the scheme of 
protection. Accordingly, a fresh enqniry was made in 
1927. By this time the gold standard had been res
tored in England, and the exchange value of the rupee 
was also fixed at 1sh. 6d. gold. The Tariff Board found 
that the prices of Brilish steel goods competing with 
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India were steady, and could be calculated. On the 
other hand, they found that the prices of Continental steel 
goods were lower than those of Britain and were cons
tantly :fluctuating. In view of this, the Board recom
mended that the scheme of protection should provide a 
basic duty calculated with reference to British prices. 
This would give a definite measure of protection to the 
Indian steel industry to that extent. Besides, th~ 
should be additional duties on Continental steel goods, 
the details of which were worked out according to the 
information theu available. It was, however, laid down 
that the Government of India should have power to vary 
these additional duties according to~ :fluctuations in prices 

. from time to time. This particular method of introdu
cing Imperial Preference, as if by the. ba.!kdoor, was 
strongly eriticised in and out of the Assembly at the 
time. It was, however,ldefended on the ground that this 
measure was due to the special requirements of a par
ticular industry and did not in any way involve the. 
ar,ceptance of the principle of Imperial Preference. 

We shall have occasion later to see the develop
ment of this step. The protection thus granted in 1927 
was to run for seven years. A further inquiry into 
the condition of the steel industry was made before the 
expiry of the period and = a: fresh Act for protection of 
the steel industry was passed in 1934. We shall 
refer to this l~gislation later'in connection with certain 
new developments which have in the meanwhile taken 
place. 
THE TREATMFNT OF THE OiIl'TON INDUSTRY. 

The cotton industry had a :flourishing time during 
the War and in the years immediately after the War. 

(. 
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The millownel's, however, did not build up adequate 
reserves out of the large windfalls that they received. 
Instead, OIl the one hand, they gave away large divi
dends and, on the other, overcapitalised the industry. 
The cotton industry was the first to feel the effects of 
depression as early as 1923. Several re~resentations 

were made on behalf of the industry for 
help from the Government about this time. 
The first step that was taken in this connection 
was the suspension of the Cotton Excise Duty in 
December, 1925. This duty has not been re-imposed 
thereafter. Though this step removed the long-standing 
grievance of the Indian industry, their difficulties were 
now gradually increasing. Besides the effects, of the
world depression -which had by now become acute, the 
millowners could, on the one hand, point out the advantage 
of Lancashire by the rise in the rupee to Ish. 6d. 
,,-nd, on the other, the increasing competition from 
Japan, due particularly to inferior conditions of 
labour and, later, to depreciating exchange. Aspecial 
Tariff Board was at last appointed to investigate the 
position of the cotton industry in 1926. The Board, 
however, was divided in its opinion and the Govern
ment of India, therefere, were not in a mood to take 
any special action. Besides, certain defects in the 
internal management and the organisation of the 
industry were pointed out and unless the industry was 
ready to put its house in order, it could not expect the 
State to give special assistance. After some agitation, 
however, a small duty of 5 per cent. on cotton yarn 
was levied. A few other minor steps were also taken 
about this time. 



In the years that followed, we hear more and more 
of the We of woe_of the cotton industry, on the one 
hand, and of the financial difficulties of the Government 
of India, on the other. At the same time political dis
content in the conntry was growing in intensity. The 
political movement was accompanied by a well-organised 
propaganda in favour of SW"lIdeshi goods. This 
propaganda laid special emphasis on the use 
of Khaddar and the spinning of cotton by all classes 
of people. The propa,,"'&IIda in fa\""our of 
Khaddar gave a special impetus III the use of Indian 
mill made cotton goods, as the second best alteruative. 
Later, for some time the boycott of Bri tish goods 

. was preached which a.lfected chietly the imports of 
British cotton goods, ginog indirectly an encoorage
ment III the greater nse of Indian mill made goods. In 
spite of this volnntary assistance from the people the 
Indian mill industry was DOt out of its difficulties. 
At the same time, the British authorities felt that it 
was desirable III do something for the Indian cotton 
industry which may remove the sting against the use of 
British goods. The Lancashire industry, at the same 
time, found itself in grave distress anti was in need of 
special help. In new of this, we find on. the one hand 
that the Government of India try III adopt a p~ 
live policy for the Indian cotton industry e\""en without 
reference to the Tari1f Board; on the other hand, the 
effort is being made III see that special preferential 
rates of duty are imposed on British goods. 'The tug-of
Tar between the contlicting claims of the Indian and 
British industries is retlected in the hesitating nature 
of the frequent changes in the juties on cotton goods, 
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that have taken place in recent times. This will be 
obvious from the brief survey of recent events in this 
connection which is given below. 

SECO:~'D STEP TOWARDS IMPERIAL PREFERENCE 

Withont an inquiry by the Tarilf Board the 
Finance Bill for 1930-31 provided for an increase in 
the revenue duty on cotton goods from 11~ to 15%. 
In addition to this, it was proposed that a protective 
duty of 5 % on goods of non-British origin be levied. 
This proposal raised some controversy, but was at last 
passed with a slight modification to the effect that 
plain grey goodsloCBritish origin, which competed with 
Indian production, were also to pay the protective duty. 
it will be noted that whereas preferential duties on 
Don·British goods were for the first time imposed on 
steel goods in 1927 after a detailed inquiry by the 
Tariff Board., in the present case a similar action was 
taken without such an inquiry. In other words, it was 
assumed that the protection required by the Indian 
industry was less as against British industry compared 
with non-British industries. 

In the budget of 1931·32 a surcharge of 5% was 
levied on the general import duty, incl uding the cotton 
duties. Though this was done purely for financial 
reasons, the protective effect of the existing duties could 
be said to have increased to some extenl Unfortunately 
for the Government of India, they found within a short 
time that their budget expectations could not be realised 
and that the deficit was likely to increase. An extra
ordiuary step was taken to meet this emergency. 
In September, 1931 the Finance Member introduced 

• 
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a Supplementary Budget for the following eighteen 
months, that is, to cover the remaining six months 
of the then financial year, 1931-32, and also to cover 
the following financial year, 1932-33. Besides other 
financial measnres, the one that concerns lIS here is the 
imposition of a surcharge of 25 J on all import dnties, 
inclnding cotton. The elfect of this was that we had a 
dnty of 251 on British cotton goods and of 3111 Ob 

non-British cotton goods. It appeamI for 80me time 
that, apart from the question of preferenee, the Indian 
cotton mill industry had got adequate protection. But 
this expectation could not be reali...,) because Japan, 
do had already obtained a strong hold o\'"er the Indian 
DllIZket, 1nIS determined to take steps to maintain .its 
hold. The Japanese Yen continued to depreciate about 

this time, making it cheaper for the Japanese goods to 
be sold in the Indian macket with SU~ in spite of 
heavy duties. In Tiew of the AngIo-Japanese Trade 
Couentioll, it was not possible to lery special anti
dllDlping dnties against Japanese goods as such. But the 
GoYel'llDlcot of India funnd., in the existing pradire of 
preferential duties on British goods as against non-Britisll 
goods, a convenient method to give reIitl to the Wian 

indnshy. After. b;ty reference to the TariJf &vd, 
legislation 1nIS passed in .August 193'J, by whlch the 
duty on plain grey goods of non-British origin ... as 
nised to &0 s. But even this stEp did not sufIire to 
meet the competition of Japanese goods in vie ... of the 
CODtinued dqJreeiation of the Yen. In view • this, the 
_ J'f notice to lenninate the .A.ngIo-Japane..e CoD
vention TlIS ginD in .April, 1933, and in June of the 
same year the 50S duty' on noa-British goods ... as aiseIl 

T~' • 
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to 75%. This action was 'greatly resented in Japan 
where retaliatory measures were adopted. The Japanese 
decided to boycott Indian raw cotton and put their 
resolution into action without delay. By this time the 
worst effects of the world depression were being felt, especi
ally in the agricultural industry. The prices of raw 
materials fell to a greater extent compared with those of 
manufactured products. The Indiau farmer was parti
cularly hit by this wodd event as he could realise only a 
smaller return on his products. On top of this difficulty, 
the Japanese boycott of Indian raw cotton made the 
position of the grower of raw cotton in India very preca
rious. This state of affaird conld not last long and an 
arrangement was desired by which the interests of both 
the industrialist and the grower might be safeguarded. At 
the same time the growing competition between Japanese 
and British cotton goods in markets outside India was 
creating additional difficulties for Lancashire. Proposals 
to put a stop to such competition and to arrrive at an under
standing for tho divisiou of m.arket~ between England and 
Japan were being discussed. These forces resulted in the 
in vitation of a Japanese Trade Delegation to India to 
disc:lSS the terms of an agreement between India and 
Japan. 

About the sam.e time a British Dele"o-ation, representing 
the cotton industry, headed by Sir William ClareLees, 
also came to India to watch British interests in these nego
tiations, on the one hand, and to sound the Japanese for a 
wider agreement for the division of- cotton markets all 
over the world. As a result of these visits, we had 
the hlody-Lees Pact and the Indo-Japanese A.:,crreement, the 
details of both of which will be considered later . 

• 
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PROTEcTION TO SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

In the case of sugar, we have seen that the revenue 
duty was raised to 25% in 1922. In 1925 the duty on 
superior quality of sugar was raised to Rs. 4/8- per crt 
which worked out at 30 % ad valOrml. On sugar of 
inferior quality the 25 % duty was continued. In 1930 the 
specific duty on sugar was raised to Rs. 6/ per cwt. which 
worked out at 50 % ad :JaIon1lJ. Due to the high ra tes of 
duty prevlliling over a fairly long period, new sugar 
factories were gradually coming into existence. It may 
be noted, how€ver, that the protective effect of the duty 
imposed in 1930 was partly nullified due to the great 
fall in prices about that time. In the meanwhile, the ease 
of the sugar industry had beeu investigated by the Tariff 
Board, which recommended a protective duty of Rs. 7-4-0 
per cwt. fur the first seven years, and for the remai ning 
period at"Rs. 6-4-0 per crt In the budget of 1931-32, the 
Finance Member anticipated this recommendation by 
raising the revenue duty to R~. 7-4-0 pE'r ewt. This was 

turned into a protective duty in April, 1932, when the 
Sugar Protection Act was passed. The Tariff Board rec0-

mmended the graut of protection to the sugar industry for 
a priod of 15 years. The Government, however, accepted 
balf the period, at the end of which a further enquiry 
would be instituted. 

PROTECTION TO THE MATCH ThTDUSTRY. 

In connection with the changes in customs duties 
during the War period, we noted that a __ enue duty of 
Rs. 1-8-0 per gross of boxes of match('S was le,·it'd. 
The positioB of the match industry, which grew up 
under the sheller of this revenue duty, was investigatl:il. 

• 
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by the Tarilf Board, which was satisfied that the main· 
tenance of the same rate of dnty would be sufficient to 
give adeqnate protection to the match industry. rhis 
recommendation was made in 1926, legislation was 
passed in 1928, changing the revenue duty to a protec
tive one. There was one difference in the case of the 
match industry, compared with the other industries which 
received protection, that no time limit was laid do\V1l in 
connection with this duty. 

We do not propose to go into the details of other 
enquiries by the. Tariff BoanI. We have, referred at some 
length to cotton and steel, beeause, besides being laIge and 
important industries, in their case we have, for the first 
time, the introduction of preferential duties. We shall 
also see later that a new feature in the Fiscal system 
of the country has been recently introduced in the form 
of an. excise duty on the production of steel, sugar and 
matches in India. For a proper understanding of these 
featores the facts related above will be useful 

THE UNITED KINGDOM ADOPTS A ~"EW 
ECONOmC POllCY. ,... 

We shall now try to I'~plain how the policy of 
discriminatWg protectioD was gradually super-imposed by. 
a policy of Empire preference. ~-llwecth~I!..1uties 
which came into existence in the Indian Cus~ 
SC1}e(l!lle,lor the_ ~~t time, in 1924, were dcllected from 
their proper effec1l>U-.new circnmstan~ whi~--Elll 
gradually gathering-.!o~ 'fh~n __ llrefm!ltial dnties 
were firstim~. i!l..the Steel Protection AGt-Of.l-921, 
and agaiJ;I in the .Col!on Duties of 1931Lit _~._.!lgt 
realised that these isolated ~_ ~t:re __ pa[Lof . a 

• 
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larger policy designed to bind together the economic ties 
~l_f!!:e Empire. For a clear lia:;;p~f this new develop- -
ment, it is necessary to review in brief some of 
the relevant changes in the economic policy of the United 
Kingdom. 

As early as 1903, Joseph Chamberlain started a 
Tariff reform campaign in England. He was in favour 
of protective and preferential duties for the Empire. 
His ideas fell on deaf ears at the time, because in 
spite of definite arrangements by the Dominions asking 
the United Kingdom to join in a scheme of reciprocal 
preferential duties, she was not willing to give up 
her cherished principles of free trade. It was left to 
the two distinguished sons of Joseph Chamberlain to 
put into effect his ideas in more recent times. 

In 1915, Mr. McKenna had. to raise more revenue 
from customs ~ duties, some of which were protective 
in effect, This first departure from strict adherehce to 
free trade had to be tolerated on account of the War· 
In 1919, Sir Austin Chamberlain introduced preferential 
duties on certain Empire products. At the same time, 
a series of measures were introduced under the Safe
gu arding of Industries' Act. Some of these mild 
attempts at protection were temporarily suspended in 
subsequent years for short f.' ods when the Labour 
Government was in power. From 1931, however, the 
National Government, with a argeConservative majority, 
found it possible to give definite shape to a new 
economic policy for England and the Empire. The 
Parliament gave power to the Executive to help 
industries which were in difficulties by protective 
duties. The Import Duties Act of 1932 introduced a 

c 
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large variety of duties on almost all articles of trade. 
Under this very Act, a notice was sent by His Majesty's 
G1Jvernment to the Dominions and India that certain 
articles on which duties had been imposed by them 
would, in their case, be exempted from duty till 
November 1932, and that the United Kingdom would be 
willing to continue the exemption, if the Government of 
the Dominions and of India entered into an agreement 
giving preference to certain British goods entering their . 
respective countries. It was in this connection that the 
Ottawa Conference was held where a Trade Agreement 
between the United Kingdom and India was agreed 

upo~ . 
THE OTTAWA TRADE AGREEMENT. 

The Indian Delegation at Ottawa was Dot representa
tive of Indian Commercial interests. Adequateinformation 
regarding the object and scope of the Conference was not 
available to interested parties in this country. The people 
of India knew for the first time in August, 1932, from a 
brief communique issued by the Government of India,. 
that the agreement embraced a large variety of articlces. 
It was not possible to realise the full implications of the 
agreement from the brief summary that was issued. In 
spite of this, a few special studies which were made on 
the basis of this communique drew public attentiou to the 
vast changes that were being hastily introduced. The 
exact position could not be studied unless the report of 
the Indian Delegation at Ottawa was published. Even 
in this connection the authorities did not take the public 
iato confidence. The report was published in the first 
week of November 1932, a few days before it was to be 

• 
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discuEsed in the Legislative Assembly Though a summary 
wa.~ available, a copy of the report could not be had in 
important centres like Bombay and Calcutta, 
for some time. In spite of these difficulties in the way of 
proper study and understanding of the Agreement, severe 
criticism was offered in the Assembly when the discus
sion on the subject took place. A compromise was, however, 
effected, and a Committee of the Assembly was appointed 
to review the position and report on the same. The work 
of this Committee was equally hasty. It did Dot last for 
more than a few days, on most of which the sittings 
were held for a few hours after the r~gnlar work of the 
Assembly had finished. Though the proceedings of this 
Committee were not published, it is well· known that the 
.evidence of the few experts, who were invited at short 
notice to appear before the Committee, was adverse to the 
Agreement. The attitude taken up by the authorities was 
that unless it was proved that the Agreement was posi
tively injurious it should be assumed to be beneficial. The 
lay members of the Committee did Dot realise that it was 
the duty of the Government and of those who were party 
to .the Agreement to prove to the satisfaction of all 
concerned that this Agreement was both desirable and 
useful. The main issue having been thus side-tracked, 
the majority of the members of the Committee came to a 
compromise. This was passed in the Assembly with the , 
modification that the Agreement should be for three years 
only, and that, at the end of each year, a report on its 
working should be placed before the Assembly. A report 
on the working of the Agreement signed by Dr. Meek, 
Director General of Commercial Intelligence, was snbmi
tted last year. A second report was submitted 



to. the Assembly in September, 1935. This is to be 
discussed in the Assembly in February, 1936. As the 
Agreement comes to an end by the end of 1935, it wonld 
have been proper to hold this discussion before the end of 
1935. 

THE DETAILS OF THE AGREEMENT. 
By the terms of this Agreement, the United Kingdom 

granted preference to certain goods, continued the exist
ing pref erence on certain other Indian goods, already in 
operation, for example, tea, and agreed to exempt from 
duty certain other Indian goods, e. g. jute, rice, and 
shellac. In return for this India granted a preference 
of 10% on a large variety or' British goods, mainly 
manufactured articles. The existing preference to British 
goods, in the case of steel and cotton goods, was taken 
into account in malting this arrangement. 

The chief gronnd of opposition to this Agreement 
from the Indian point of view was that there was not 
adeqnate reciprocity in the arrangement. It was likely 
to divert Indian export tradtl from non-empire countries 
to the United Kingdom. The amount of export trade, for 
which India was dependent on non-empire countries, was 
considerably larger, or about 65 % compared with 35 % 
going to the Empire. Besides, the higher duties whiCh 
the foreign countries would be req med to pay on 
their imports into India were likely to create resent
mentwhich might result in retaliatory measures. At 
the same time, some of the preferences granted by the 
United Kingdom were not real For example, the con
tinuation of the preference on tea meant little to 
India, because the same preference was available also to 
.Ceylon, and between them India and Ceylon supplied 
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the greater portion of the British requirements of tea . 
Besides, it was very nnlikely that the British Govern
ment would put into operation the threat of levying a 
duty on Indian tea, in case the Agreement was not 
made, because, on the one hand, it would hit the 
average British consumer of tea, or reduce the profit 
of the British tea planter in India. Similarly the 
exemption from dnty of a monopoly product, like jute, 
need not have been mentioned at all. 

As against this, the position of a variety of small 
industries which had come into existenc.e partly dne 
to the impetus of high revenue duty and partly dne to • the Swedeshi spirit was not even considered. The 
entry of British goods at a preferential and, therefore, 
lower duty in a large nnmber of cases was likely. to 
affect adversely some of these infant industries. Neither 
the report of the Ottawa D~legation, nor the proceedings 
of the Legislative Committee could throw light on this 
question. For example, the members of the Committee, 
sitting in November, 1932, were not aware that large 
qnantities of good qnality Indian toilet soap was being 
manufactured. It may be noted that the two reports on 
the working of the Agreement, which have been since 
issued, entirely ignored this q nestion of the position 
of Indian industries as affected by the Agreement. 
Another curious thing about these reports is the fact 
that though they wllre intended to supply that' proof 
about the desirability and beueficial nature of the Agree
ment, which was wanting iu 1932, they frankly evade 
the issue by saying th9t in view of complications 
introduced into world trade by other major factors, it 
is impossible to isolate the effect of this Agreement 

T-3 • 
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on India, and, therefore, to come to· any d.efinite con

clnsion either way. 

COTrON INDUSTRY AND PREFERENCE. 

We are now in a position to see how this new 
policy was likely to affect the protective schemes in this 
conntry. Though this Agreement wonld come in for 
revision at the end of three years, it was possible in 
the meanwhile to introduce the principles underlying it 
in at least two important cases on a more permanent' 
footing. We have seen how the cotton industry in 
India met wltht-;~porary relief tturlllg 19~2~33. _ Tl1.!'· 
Cotton Protection Act of 1930 was due to· expire in 
threeyeai~-:-A-Tarii"- Board enqulg-wasiustituted 
in-i932-:-Th7i:eportof the Ta~!~ JIoR!fontliis -eni.Uiii 
was submitted iiiSiiiitembei, i 932. It was abont thi!! 
time t"h'at-theOtta wa -Agreem.~!!tltn!i otl).~~-':~~~e~~;Y~~e 
being -COil-sid~~~d~-Th~-- T~riff Board had recommended 
tli.~ ~ant of substantive protection to the cotton indus
try. The report, however, was not pnblished immediately._ 
In the meanwhile, the Ottawa Trade Agreement had 
passed; the Mody-Less Pact, relating to the cotton indus
try, had been made; and the Indo-Japanese Agreement 
had been signed. It was after this that the report of 
the Tariff Board was published in 1934, when. the 
Government could say that circumstances had consi: 
derably altered since the report was made. In view 

of this the Cotton Textile Act of 1934 ignored the 

recommendations of the Tariff Board and legalised the 

terms of the' liody-Lees Pact, and the Indo-Japanese 
Agreement. 
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THE MODY-LEES PACT. 
The imJX'rtant clause of the Mody-Less, P'lCt may 

be thus snmmarThed. The claim of the IndIan cotton 
industry to protection agaiust the United Kingdom was 
recognised. but it was laid down .that the industry 
required a higher level of protection against Bther 
countries than against the United Kingdom. With refe
rence to piece-goods, it was agreed that when the 
Government of India might find it convenient to remove 
the general surcharge of 25 ~ imposed in October, 1931, 
fresh. proposals would not be made regarding British 
good.q by the Indian- side. A small reduction in the 
existing duties on cotton yarn was also agreed upon. 
With reference to artificial silk piece-goods, it was 
a.,areed that the duty on British goods be reduced from 50 $ 
to 30S, if the goods were 100$ artificial silk, and from 
35 $ to 30 $ if the goods were mixture fabrics of cotton 
and artificial silk. In return for these concessions the 
British side a.,areed to see that advantages arranged 
jor British goods in other overseas markets were 
extended to Indian goods. Besides this. general help 
for the sale of Indian cotton goods in other markets, 
promises were given to the effect that greater efforts 
would be made to use more Indian raw cotton in the 
United Kingdom. It may be noted that whereas the 
British Delegation was folly representative of British 
interests, the Indian dide was represented ouly by the 
Bombay Millowners' Association. In other words, impor
!ant interests in the cotton industry outside Bo'llbay 
city had no voice in the matter. It may further be 
pointed out that whereas definite rednctions in duties 
on llJitish goods were a.,aned upon along with the 
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principle· of preference to British goods, in return the 
British Iside gave inothing substantial, except promiHes 
for the greater use of. Indian raw cotton, or for help 
for the sale of Indian cotton goods in outside markets. 

THE INDO-JAPANESE AGREEMENT. 

The Indo-Japanese Agreement was made on entireiy 
dilferent principles. In the first place, an upward limit 
was laid on the duty which India might levy on Japa
nese goods. This was 50% or 5l annas per lb. whichever 
was higher. The other part of the Agreement provi
ded for a quota arrangement on the following lines. 
The basic quota was an export of . 1 million bales of raw 
cotton from India to Japan in a given year, (*) and 
the export of 325 million yards of cotton goods from 

\ Japan to India in a corresponding year. With reference to 

\ 

this basic arrangement, detailed provisions were made 
for adjustments in the export of Japanese cotton goods 
to India with reference to the excess or deficit of the 

iexport of raw cotton from India to Japan compared with 
\!he basic figure. . 

As we have already seen, the Textile Protection Act 
of 1934 embJdies the provisions of this Agreement, ignor
ing at the same time the recommendations of the Tariff 
Board of 1932. The Act of 1934 is nominally for 
five years, but before this period expires its provision 
will be liable to change at least on two occasions. The 
Indo-Japanese Agreement comes to an end on 31st March, 
1937, and changes may take place according to our 
relations with Japan at that period. The Mody-Lees 

(0) The CoLton Year is from bt, January. The correspoDdiog 
piece goodlJ year is from the followinll 1st, April. ~ 
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Pact comes to an end earlier on 31st December:, 1935. 
This short dllI'&tion was intentional In the first phoe, 
the principles of the Pact in fuour of British prefereJKll' 
00 cotton goods ~ere to be given a legislative sUH1ioIL 
This was done in the Act of 1934. Ol\OO the fnnda
mental principle .... as thus embodied in an Act of the 
Legislature, arrangements could be made for changes in 
the detailed rates of duty. The Pact provided for a.D 

enquiry into the basic rates filr British goods before 
the date of its expiry. It was further understood that 
in connretion with any such enquiry British interebts 
would he heard. In vie .... of this, a D.t'W Ta.riB' Boa.rcl 
has just been appointed to review the position of th~ 
cotton industry. But the terms of reference to this Boari 
are limited. The Board is asked to as~ the uture 
and amount of protection mJ.uired by the India.B IndllS
try as against British Industry. The aid of protectiOB 
is defined to be a fair selling price fM the India.B 
product .... hich will equate the prices of Indian goods 
with the prices (if the corresponding British goods. We 
have seen at scaqe length the .... ay in .... hiel! the cotto. 
industry has been treated. The protectil"e measures for 
this induslIy hal"e bee. introduced in • piecemeal 
ush ion. Besides, the prineiple of preference to BritislJ. 
goods with reference to the eottOli indllStIy is assumed 
ill CQnDf'Ction .... ith the latest referenre to the Ta.riB' 
Board. It may be lIoted that this is being done at a 
time .... hen the entire questWn cf preference is ill the 
melting pot in cOI<nf'Ction ..-ith the rene~al of the Ottawa 
Trade Agreement. 

Apart from the mannlT and method of dealing with 
these ipJportant ql1('stions ... hich are Opel! to grave 
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objections, an important qnestion of principle is involv
ed in the present policy. The qnestion is whether the 
object of the policy of Discriminating Protection does 
not suffer by the introduction of preferential duties in 
protective schemes. What seems to be of greater 
importance to the authorities is the acceptance of preferen
tial duties by the Indian Legislature in important 
industries like cotton and steel, in which the British are 
interested. The amonnt of protection and perhaps 
even the mere grant of protection may depend on the 
acceptance or otherwise of British preference as the 
condition preeedent It has been pointed out . that both 
the cotton and the steel industries ought not to have 
accepted in the past,· and ought not to accept in the 
future, such conditions. The industries are, however, 
put lin the horns of a dilemma. Protective measures 
usually take the form of taxation bills. The taxation 
bill can be initiated ou Iy by the Governml'nt The 
IRgislature can either accept, reject or modify it in the 
downward direction. Under the circumstances, the 
position of these industries is either to accept the 
limited amount of protection, tinged with preferential 
duties, or not to have any protection at all, because in 
the absence of preferential duties it is possible that the 
Government may withdmw the scheme of protection. 
The industries, therefore, seem to be following the 
policy of half a loaf is better than none, thongh they 

. are sacrificing an importaut principle from the national 
standpoint. 

. EXCISE DLTIES: (A) S"C"GAR. 
Anothl'l' important feature was introduced in 1934, when 

an excise duty on the production of sugar, matches and 
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steel in India was levied for ~he first time. The eml'rgency 

surcharge _009:31-hadjllereascith!!-1lrotective rate of 
- -~-- ~ 

duty ill effect 00 some 1Uti~les. _ !~!"~_n_o"W:IIr!llDged to 

fix !fIe _ import duty on sugar to~at level as a permanent 

feature and at the same time impose an excise duty on 
- -- - . ---

local production so that the Ilifference between the two ,__ ___ ,... ___ 0-- ____ _ 

duties lIlay amount to the_Ete of protective duty laid 
"._--- - r--- -- ____ ~ ___ _ 

down by the Tariff Board. In spite of this apparent 

difference, It i~ obVioUS thatilieconsumer of sug;;.r would 

now have to pay oot ooly the protective duty but also the 

additional excise duty. Loder the circumstances, it L'I 

bound to re-act unfav01lI'3blyon a growing indnstry. 

tB) illTCHES. 

The oew rates of excise and imvort duties imposed on 

Matches in 1934 may be summarised as under;-

If the average number 
of matches is;-

(a) 40 or less 

(b) ... tween 40 and 60. 

(c) more than 60. 

E%cise 

R.~ as.. ! 

Im/'ffl 

Rs.as.. 

(per gross of boxes)1 (per gross of boxcs) 

1 

1 

2 

o 
8 

o 

1 10 

2 7 

- 3 -I 
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It is obvious from this table -that the protective 
rate of duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per gross of boxes is now 
reduced, and at the same time arrangements have been 
made to raise a large reveuue from this necessary 
articles of daily use. In this case also the consumer will 
have to pay more than before. 

(C) STEEL. 
In connection with the revision of the scheme of 

protection of the steel industry, a fresh Act was passed 
iu 1934. This Act is a combiuation of the new scheme 
of protection, plus a scheme of excise duties ou steel pro
duced iu India. It has been laid down that steel ingots 
produced in British India have to pay an excise duty 
of Rs. 4 yer ton. The level of protectim has been 
reduced in most cases. The new protective duties are 
related to the excise duty, the rates varying on different 
articles. At the same time the protective duties are 
at a lower rate on British goods. 

We need not refer to the complications which wi)l 
be iutroducedby the new administrative machinery that 
will have to ~ollect the excise duty. Besides, there will 
be some arrangements necessary with the Indian States 
regarding the excise duty on !lugar and matches produced 
in their. territory. Without going into this problem, we 
find that the policy of protection may not succeed in its 
aim because of these excise duties. The usual argument 
against the scheme of protection is that it leads to high 
prices for the consumer. The imposition of excise duties 
will make these prices still higher. We find a curious 
confusion of re'l'enue and protective considerations ill 

the levy of these mixed duties, and we may not be 
ijurprised if the latter is subordinated to the forme~. 
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TIm S££D FOR R£\ ISIOY. 

"The ~ iii CIISImD5 ti. SIMIrft iIIf N""i!'IIl_ .. 

tk Sbl!e _,- lie JIeIUN.ed m. de bet d!aIt ia 1tk 
blNgft .. 1935-36" Ii ~_ iii aNd 52 (DIlfS d 
npees is ~ m.a. dnis ~ 1that H" _ dwI 
haM tk WaJ N""mille of tk Camal wnlrlUlllt'lllt. T te 

_,-~ p1limtl 0W tBw dl!lle tD ~ dalB,,'"fS iDt d.e 
nsiIlms tamf ~ de Tar ud illille 10 • Tamtt.r IIf 
ttaIl~_ WmimN b,-~ pudHeO:d d~n 
witliIt ~i"e ~ aU '!f ~ d~ 1I1f' 

fimd 1that 1tk C'as!i!.D5 Tmif IIf h.m is ia IIIl'pl 

-.I b. ~~ ~o!L 'Il\e ~.1I:IIriIt ~ 
Ial!OOtI 1Q$ _J~j.~,.!hed ill ."::-A« ia .. m.Y;hnt IIU 
t:amf still I1!tlmu • IlIffi1tH' ~ h!i!ll:g iIIIl 

S>iDpIi .. -m:,- <Df ~ .. ~n,"~ amd.· ~ Itt sJlwill 
all ttM _ tDmmeo ~ _~ Ul d.miiR ~tt ,df 

• Jme~ ~ _.IIII1ti!,-aJ '!"'I!"Oi!!di>r.~ 

.. 
~ W]',;,~ gmt!nl ~mt;fuas -.r ilf' 1ima'QI W-
~ lritf SlIIni!Y <DJf ... I .. dln,." CP~ T:mJff ulI 
~pt!1il~-

L ~ n'f'H!1IIft' ~ 1DJd,r • ~ 
pDsittD.!a ill d.e _lIIf' ~ IIf hWa tiM 'lie- '1f7[ii1J .. ij.,,~ 
iIIf' 'lie- Tar. 

:!. "The ~~ ~ ia 1!I\,ti ~ ... .as 
tk rigid &ft~;..,.mr.,. <DJf Uh- priil8ciilPllis &f BI1!te ~ '
b.dIiia ~Qif ng;ami IIlIt mr ""1m-iii; ud ~ 

3. lat 1IlIJis dhr1I ~ W1!ft' pmt illl I!iJe 1Q,r <II 
• ~ ~f ,",Ejca. u.dI~ _ ,,,ulIIIJIl\t.. til.!- fitB 

Otty... Nt1niI. ~Ol!ti ~IIIN" ill Io.dIica.. 
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4. Customs duties were considerably raised during 
. the War for the first time on financial grounds. Even 

after the 'WAr this source of revenue could be relied upon 
with great.effect from time to time when more revenue 
'\Vas required. 

5. Theptlicy of discriminating protection wa.~ 

adopted in 1923 and put into operation in 1924. the 
conditions for the grant of protection under this 
policy are difficult 1ft fulfilment. In s~\e of this, a fcw 
industries h:1ve succeeded in obtaining protection under 
this policy. 

6. Imperial preference· was introduced for the first 
time in the Steel Protection Act of 1927. It was again 
introduced in the Cotton Protection Act of 1930. These 
features, which were considered temporary and special 
at the time of introduction, have become. permanent parts 
of the Indian system. It may be said that)n the absence 
of preferenr.e the steel and eotton industries may not 
get any protection at all. 

7. The principle of preference was embodied tn 
connection with a large number of articles by the 
Ottawa Trade Agreement which came into operation in 
January, 1933. This has been a subject of acute contro
versy and the Agreement is due for revision very soon. 

8. The position of some of the industries receiving 
protection, for example, sugar, matches and steel has been 
rendered difficult by the imposition of excise duties on 
their production in 1934. 

9. The Customs Tariff of India yields about 52 
crores of rupees of revenue, that is, more than half the 
total rel'enue of the Central Government. 
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10. A tariff of such magnitude and importance· 
must be 'WOrked out scientifically in all its details, and 
must be based on an economic policy intended' to serve 
the true national interests of the couutry. An over
hauling of the tariff from this point of view is urgently 
required. 

T 
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THE NEED FOR REVISION. 

The magnitude of Customs as a source of revenue to 
the State may be realised from the fact that in the 
bridget for 1935-36, a revenue of about 52 crores of 
rupees is expected from this source, that is, more than 
half the total revenue of the Central Government. We 
may allo point out that due to hasty changes in the 
·customs tariff since the War and liue to a variety of 
complicatiollS introduced by ordinary preferential duties, 
within protective schemes, and by excise duties, we 
find that the Customs Tariff of India is in urgent 
need for a thorough revision. The existing tariff legis
lat~on was cOAsolidated ina new Act ina 1934, but the 
tariff still requires a better classification leading to 
simplicity of uuderstanding and eXe<?ution. It shQuld 
at the same time be made an effective instrument of 
a llroperly worked out nationaLeconomic policy. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The following general conclusions may be drawn from 
this brief survey of the Indian Customs Tariff and 
relevant problems:-

1. Customs revenue occupied only a subordinate 
position in the revenue system of India till the beginning 
of the War. 

2. The determ ining factor in this connection was 
the rigid application of the priuciples of free trade to 
India without regard to her requirements and desires. 

3. In this effort obstacles were put in the way of 
the growth of Indian industries, for example, the excise 
duty on cotton goods produced in India. 
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